Share the Idea

If you don't yet have answers for some of these questions, you are still welcome to submit this form to get a sense of whether you are on the right track. The Missioner for Engagement and Innovation and/or other members of the Ministry Innovations Task Force will be in touch after receiving your form.

Submit to innovate@episcopalatlanta.org

Name(s) of proposer(s):

Parish(es) or worshipping community/ies of proposer(s):

Tell us about the innovation you are thinking of proposing.

• **Who** (the people involved in offering the innovation and the people who are not currently connected to any ministry of the Diocese of Atlanta who will participate in it)

• **With whom** (partners in ministry who are also committing funds, time, in-kind contributions)

• **What** (the innovation, i.e., the non-traditional ministry new to this place/context, this diocese, or some combination thereof)

• **Where** (specific location[s] and/or context[s] and/or facility/ies)

• **When** (anticipated start date)

• **For how long** (season/year(s)/etc.)

• **How** (resources needed and already committed)

• **Why** (based on what needs assessment of the community/context; what's the origin of the idea)